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 ` weqt ai wxt ziy`xa  .1
iFb́ §l ÆL §U¤r«¤̀ §e a :J̈«¤̀ §x ©̀  x¬¤W£̀  u ¤x῭ d̈Îl ¤̀  Li®¦a ῭  zí ¥A ¦nE L §Y §c©lF «O ¦nE ¬L §v §x ©̀ «¥n ²L §lÎK¤l m ½ẍ §a ©̀ Îl ¤̀  ÆdF̈d §i x ¤n Ÿ̀³I ©e `

zŸ¬g §R §W ¦n lŸM ½L §a Eḱ §x §a ¦p §e xŸ®̀ ῭  L §l¤N ©w §nE Li ½¤k£x´ä §n Ædk̈ §x«ä£̀ «©e b :d«k̈ẍ §A d¥i §d«¤e L®¤n §W dl̈ §C©b£̀ «©e ½L §k ¤x´ä£̀ «©e lF ½cB̈
:d«n̈c̈£̀ «d̈

1. And the Lord said to Abram, "Go forth from your land and from your birthplace and from your father's house, to
the land that I will show you. 2. And I will make you into a great nation, and I will bless you, and I will aggrandize
your name, and [you shall] be a blessing.

b oniq jl jl zyxt (`yxe) `negpz yxcn  .2
dyr dn ,dgix rcei mc` did `le zexawd ziaa dpezpd oehiilt ly zigelvl lyn oia` x"`

l"` m"ek icaer jeza xc mdxa` did jk ,mlera dgix dricede mewnl mewnn delhlhe delhp
 jl jl ,mlera jrah rice` ip`e jvx`n jl jl `ed jexa yecwd

l'wevf alqxan ongp iax - (g-f:d daipb 'ld) zekld ihewl  .3
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l'wevf alqxan ongp iax - (g-f:d daipb 'ld) zekld ihewl  .4
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zegiy ihewl  .5

6.  Covenant & Conversation: Chief Rabbi Sir Jonathan Sacks (pages 70-71)
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Karl Heinrich Marx (5 May 1818 – 14 March 1883) was a German philosopher, sociologist, economic
historian, journalist, and revolutionary socialist who developed the socio-political theory of Marxism. His
ideas have since played a significant role in the development of social science and the socialist political
movement.

Baruch de Spinoza (Portuguese: Benedito or Bento de Espinosa, Latin: Benedictus de Spinoza) and later
Benedict de Spinoza (in all mentioned languages the given name means "the Blessed") (November 24,
1632 – February 21, 1677) was a Dutch philosopher.

Sigmund Freud, born Sigmund Schlomo Freud (6 May 1856 – 23 September 1939), was an Austrian
neurologist who founded the discipline of psychoanalysis. Freud is best known for his theories of the
unconscious mind and the mechanism of repression, and for creating the clinical method of
psychoanalysis for investigating the mind and treating psychopathology through dialogue between a
patient and a psychoanalyst.

The first step in the journey to the self - is believing that you can change and
overcome and internal and external influences.
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